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How Pharma, Govts will
Change post-Gl ivec Rul ing

their constituents through diplomatic
pressure orretaliatorytrade initiativ-
es. Indiahas hadtohandle intellectual
propertyrights (IPR) issues in trade
agreements; therehas beenpressure
to change our domestic laws.

Wisely torepel such pressure, the
government formed an inter-minis-
terial Ttade & Economic Review Com-
mittee, chairedbythePrimeMinister.

But it is also kue that governments
al l over the world are struggling to
manage their healthcare budgets.
Even Japan, the lastbastion of brand-
ed patented drugs, is slowly opening
up to low-cost generics. Therefore,
irrespective of pressure on IPR issues,
India's place as "pharmacy of the
world" will remain intact.
Willlndialose outto China in its

quest to be the pharma R&D hub? If it
does, it willnot be because of the No-
vartisjudgment orbecause of Section
3(d) of the patent law (this section dis.
allowspatents on minor modifica-
tions). Whether India can become an
R&D hub will depend on our commit-
ment by way of resources to research.
Patient groups and NGOs will al-

ways be concerned about patients and
not patents. We will witress very ag-

gressive pre-grant and post-grant op-
position to pharma patents. There
willbe constant pressure for issuance
of compulsorylicence.
Therefore, Big Pharma may have no

alternative in the future but to engage
constructively with NGOs and not-for-
profit organisations, as wellas gov-
ernments ald generics companles to
negotiate voluntary licences with rea-
sonable payments androyalties. They
will have to depend more on volumes
ald less on prices. Gilead, a pharma
innovato4 has aireadytakenthispath.
Patented medicines cannot be priced

in a manner that makes them un-
affordable for most. At the same time,
we must all remember that innova-
tion comes at a cost and companies
need to recoup the investrnent.

We should read the Glivec ju@ment
carefi:lly to see how this conundrum
can be solved. Justices Aftab Alam
and Ranjana Desai have gone through
allthe aspects of the case brilliantly
The judgment quotes retired Chief
JudgePaulMichelof the Courtof Ap-
peals, Federal Circuit, US, "Patent sys-
tems a-re not created in the interest of
the inventor but in the interest of the .

national economy Therules andregu-
lations of thepatent systems a-renot
governed by civil or common law but
by political economy"

Section 3(d) of the Patent Act was
introduced to protect the healthcare
needs of India's millions. It is now
being emulated by other countries.

But let our gerrerics companies be-
ware: there is everylikelihoodthat if
they hfringe patent rights granted in
brdia, our cowts will punish them if
it's proved they are "infringers".

Perhaps this Latin phrase sums up
the post-Novartis judgment world:
cura te ipsum. TYanslated, it means
"take care of your ownself ".
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Traditional
Societies
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Why do we find "baditiona-1"
societies so fascinatirigS Part-
ly it's because of their human
interest: the fascination of get-
ting to know people who are so
similar to us and understan-
dable in some ways, and so un-
like us and hard to understand
in other ways. When I arrived
irt New Guinea for the first
time, in 1964 at the age of %, I
was struck by the exoticness
of New Guineans... But oler
the subsequent decades. in the
course of my making dozens
of visits of 1-5 months each to
many parts of New Guinea
and neighbouring islands,
that predominant sense of ex-
oticness yielded to a sense of
cornmon ground as I came to
know individual New Guinea-
ns: we hold long conversatio
ns,laughat the samejokes. sh-
are interests in childSen ald
sex and food and sports, and
find ourselves angry fright-
ened, grief-stricken, reliel'ed
and exultant together...
All those similarities misled

me, after my initial sense of
New Guinea's exoticness, into
thinking, "People are basical-
ly all the same everywhere."
No, I eventua-Ily came to real-
ise, in manybasic ways, we are
not all the same: many of my
New Guinea friends count dif-
ferently (by visual mapping
rather than by abstract numb-
ers), select their wives or hus-
bands differently treat their
parents and their children dif-
ferenfly view danger differen-
Uy and have a different conce-
pt of friendship. This confusi-
ng mixture of similarities and
differences is part of what ma-
kes traditional societies fasci
nating to an outsider.
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The Supreme Court's landmark judg-
ment onthe Novartis Glivec case-
disallowing a patent on minor mod-
ifications - has started a global
debate. How will the ruling impact
patents and patients, in trdia and
elsewhere? It's obviously impossible
topredictthefuture. But some in-
formed guesses can be made. We
should start with a clear idea who
the main stakeholders are.

The list of stakeholders will be as fol-
lows: innovator companies or Big
Pharma, headquartered mostly in the
US, Europe and Japan; generics com-
panies headquartered mosfly in India
andlsrael; sufferingpatients inneed
of affordable medicines including life-
saving and live-extending ones, locat-
ed worldwide; NGOs; governments;
and health insurance companies.
This listmakes it clearthat withthe

exception of BigPharma, other stake-
holders will be active in the areas of
accessibility affordability and avail-
ability of medicines. But everything's
notblackandwhite.
Agreements between Big Pharma

and generics companies in R&D and
supplyorsale of products already
exist, indicating a symbiotic relation-
ship. And hrdia is one of thefastest-
growing pharma markets. Note that
Sandoz, the world's second-largest
generic pharma company is a Nov-
artissubsidiary
But it is also likelythatpostthe Gli

vec judgment, lobbying by govern-
ments for companies will increase.
Fofeigrr governments will try to help
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